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From the Manse...
... in Burnfoot.
So the clocks have changed, the darkness is crowding in. The year is winding down, and
while we are stilt a bit from the end of the year there are plenty of things still to be done.
This is life, it does not stop. We have to get ready for things like Guy Fawkes night, Advent,
Christmas, and New Year and whatever lies in between—the cards of thanks, the Christmas
notes, the visits to friends who are not doing so well, or those whom we have not seen for
some time.
It is like that in our Christian life too. We do not stop.
We had all of the town Boys' Brigade companies in church on the 30th October, and I was
trying to communicate to boys from the age of 6, through to 18 year olds, and the varying
ages of officers about the need to realise that while we may come from something small, our
company, our church, our family, our town, that by going daily with God we can do more
than we cart iTiVt4VeZ.
William Alexander Smith had an idea to help the boys and young men round about him, and
he came up with the idea of the Boys' Brigade. It started as a small thing in Woodside Parish
Church hall in Glasgow, and it has grown to be a worldwide mission organisation for the
church. Its objective is:
'The advancement or Christ s Kingdom among boys, and the promotion of the Habits of
obedience, reverence, discipline and self-respect, and all that tends towards a true Christian
manliness."

Life, the movement from being a boy without the gospel, to being a man who is in the
Kingdom and is practising the things that matter most in the Kingdom, knowing Jesus.
We used a radio controlled quadrocopter which had been bought deliberately on the
Saturday before the Sunday, to make the point that unless you read the rules, know the
rules, and practice the rules, you are never going to fly the quadrocopter with any precision
or skill.
Similarly, if you do not read and know your Bible, pray, and practice your living with Jesus,
then *ten you get outside or when troubles (WM your way life, you a-re riot going to
have the background of relying on what you know to be true to support you and get you
through these moments.
We also had a flying shark in church—I'm not sure it would be big enough for either St.
Mary's or Teviot churches. It was radio controlled too. It had a limited range of control, and
you had to be very close to it to be able to continue to make it swim through the air. It's
lesson was to teach us that we need to stay close by to the Holy Spirit to sustain us in our
relationship with the Father.
Life goes on, however we look at it, and we must be ready to acknowledge that there are
still things we need to do in terms of our faith.
Day by day, reading our mules, praying, and Listening to the Spirit is part of our Lives as
Christians, members of the church. If it is not part of yours, is it not time that it was?

One of these things we need to do, is to gather together on 27th November to hear the Rev
Alistair Cook come to preach as Sole Nominee. I do hope that you will be at church on that
date.
More details about what we do beyond then shall be intimated in church. See you there.
Stessinos to you in this daily living out of our life of faith in God who is our"Father, in Jesus
Christ who is our saviour, and in the Holy Spirit who is our comforter and guide
Charles
Interim Moderator

Christmas Fischy Music
Join Fischy Music on Saturday 26th November in Wilton Church Hatt. Fun workshops and
fantastic music for Christmas. Registration is at 1.30pm. Workshops run through the
afternoon fottoweo by an aft-age concert at 6.00pm. Mere is a small charge of L2.00 per
child.
Registration forms are available from Pat, Donna or Jo and need to be returned to the
organisers as soon as possible.

Breathing space
Lord in the quietness
reach out and hold me.
Draw me gentty into your peace.
And in the loving silence at your heart,
attune my ears
to hear the sounds I never listen to.
The harmony that ties in you ,
the .ciiscoi
in the *meld yw've
The laughter and the tears
in other people's lives.
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Make me more sensitive to others' needs.
Sometimes, I hear the words
that others speak,
but fail to grasp their meaning.
Help me to hear the worry
hidden in a throw-away remark,
the fear wrapped in a joke,
the insecurity behind unbending dogmatism.

Let me identify the cry for net!)

so casually expressed.
Help me to listen more,

and think, and think,
before I speak.
and then omit. azi,gxt_
And, Lord, teach me
to hear sincerity
in those who see and say things
in a different way.
not to condemn or criticize,

but first to search for common ground,
and grasp the things
that draw us all together,
not concentrate on what holds us apart.
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of another's thought,
and hold it,
precious as my own.
Above all, may I hear
the gentle echoes of your love,
reflected aft around me.
Give me the joy
of listening to your voice,
the quiet rustle as your arms
enfold me.
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Lhristmas offerings
At our Gift Service on 11th December we will be happy to receive your gifts which once again

we will donate to the local Social Work Department for use in Hawick and the surrounding

Some helpful suggestions:In respect of the gift ideas: toiletries/make-up for adolescent girls and also gift vouchers for
shopping are very well received. Toys to encourage activity ie footballs or skipping ropes are
good and any games/cards/dominoes which families can play together are good as are
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Your gifts are very much appreciated and make a difference to those who receive them.

Our Chide aispovit
This year the Kirk Session has decided that our Christmas Appeal will go to Mary's
Meats (www.marysmeals.org.uk ).
Pot Sestiwiamol

4 Almond Tree
- News from the
Welt we said that we would keep you informed as to the new use of the café ... so here goes.
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successful in raising money through two grants, Robertson Trust at £13,000 and Bank of
Scotland at £9,000. We have been able to identify £18,000 from trading to add to that, and
we are hoping to raise the last £5,000 from donations. We hope to start the work in January,
and it will take two months to complete. When finished, we will be able to start making
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Jenny Greene
Chair of the Board

Freewill offering
Freewill offering envelopes
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donations to the Church. These envelopes also of course allow Church members and
supporters to put aside offerings on weeks when they are not able to be in church and then
hand them in on the next visit. It is not necessary to be a 'member' of Teviot or Roberton to
be able to use the envelopes.

iElders cleaver envelopes kw XIV to *we Who bwrently vse thew along Willt December's
COMMYrtieftfarts.'MI W00% iiitettcr start styWitl env-elopes, piease let me knOW as 8000 as

possible and I will arrange to provide you with these. Using the envelope provides privacy in
giving.
If you would like to accompany this by signing a Gift Aid form which allows Teviot &
Roberton to reclaim the income Tax paid on donations, please let me know as well and a
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at Church or phone me at 374216.
Envelopes are being given out to some people who may not now need them. In some
circumstances it might make sense for a husband and wife who both currently receive
envelopes to combine their giving in one envelope for the partner who pays income tax. if

$oyaw ff yoo witlithiger need,Pwarrt
that's the case, ease 'km
and I will reduce our order from the supplier
Ron Smith
Ono! Treasurer

at Teviot and Roberton
On Sunday Tith Wiimmizber, the Rev Alistair Cook will preach as sole nominee for the va,--- siity
The service will be at 11.00 am in Teviot
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Session Clerk
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activities and events
Catunimilim Amite oriMedut - (wow
SMOP and 6,00pm ii1s Roberton.
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Remembrance Sunday service: Sunday 13th November 2016. 10.00am short service at
Roberti3n followed by laying of wreaths. UL4Sarn, united service of remembrance in SPAOP.
Roth to be acariducted by W-v- (harks ramie
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eeting Tuesday 29th November at 700 pm in leviot Halt
Teens: Upstairs on 20th November. Christmas baking on Sunday 4th December, meeting at
Teviot upstairs on 11th December_
Prayer re,leetiessv Thu,irsdays t 5.:Woirr Te? -ient. Church lounge. Contact lovely

Christmas services:
Sunday 11th December. Gift service 11.00 am at Teviot led by Rev Una Stewart.
Sunday 18th Der/amber Christmas service naa am at Teviot led by 940P Worship Group
Carub in est vismittyserfliatioritebertmat6010pm
sae= at Market heit by Piespthulties
Watch night service Tt3)pm at SMOP led by SWOP Worship Group.
Sunday 25th December. United Christmas Day Service 10.00am in Teviot led by Rev Charles
Finnie. We will be joined by our friends from the congregation in Burnfoot.
Sunday 1st January 2Q17. United Service 11.00 am at Sl►A0P.

ty rota
For November: Team C, Mr Munro
For December: Team A, Mr Hodgins
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Interim Moderator: Rev Charles Finnie (373181) charles.finnieggmaiLcom
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